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Katherine MCNamee

Brioadway Goes Crleen!
LET'S GO GREEN!

Broadway is Going Green, industry-wide!   On a hot Friday in July, a
small group of Theatrical Managers met for the first time lo discuss their part in a
multi~faceted overhaul that`S in its beginning stages.   The Greening Campaign
will toiich every department at every level through one of three branches: Shops/
Load-in/Load~oilt, Production/Backstageffront of House, and Theatre Owners,
working with incentives through the Mayor's office.
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This month.s issue of Consumer Reports has
an excellent article debunking many of the
myths surrouricling compact fluorescem
bulbs, and jt made me realize what a simple
costreffec[ive measure placing these bulos
in your home, apartment or office can be.
Some highlights:

- CF lights are much less expensive than
they were even a few years ago,  Some are
going for less than S2.00 a bulb and last
anywhere from five to ten times as long as
old-fa5hioned incandescent bulbs^

- CF lights now have a warmer, yellower
color {Jike incandescents| than the CFLs of
old, which came off bluish.  And they don.t
flicker when they are first tuned on.
- CFLs now reach their full brightness mLjch
more quickly than they djd when they were
introduced, many taking only about 30
seconds to reach 80% of their full bright-
ness.

they work in an offlce, a wardrobe or hair room, the box office, or in a fly cage to
make conscious decisions in their everyday. lives that may seem small, but have a
big impact on our planet.   The time is now!

As with any successful movement, the drive and desire for change must
come from the hearts of the people within the cause.   You can be the change you
want to see!   Start a battery-recycling drive at your theatre.   Make sure you buy

post-consumer recycled paper.   Bring your own mug or cup to work and stop
using paper cups every time you're thirsty.  Start a dialogue with your coworkers
about facts and practices you've discovered for greener living.   If we all partici-

pate  in both big and small ways] we all benefit.

As the industry goes forward with this movement, expect to both see
and experience first-hand the changes as they are implemented.  Some will hap-
pen quickly and will provide immediate rewards, others will take time to roll out,
and we may not see the benefits for sometime.  Just know  that the Broadway
Community is committed to making these changes and looks forward to a time
when all the changes that seem a little strange and foreign now, will become
standard practice.

- CFLs |which shouldn't be thrown into the trashj are being accepted for recy-
cling at many more stores and put)lic works departments than ever before. Ikea,
Home Depot, some Ace and True Value Hard`^rare stores accept unbroken bulbs
no matter wliere you purchased them.

So try replacjng your bulbs as a first step jn ajoumey to going green. It's a simple
and effective way to make a choice that matters.
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I.      nrdc.org

Fact-filled site packed with  information to

get you going

2.   www.ecorazzi.com

See which of your favorite celebs are
green-minded

3 .  `«w`¢I .greeiwhe`aj[o.ts,erg

See how other Show Folk are helping the
Cause

4.   ecotheater.wordpress.com

A helpful  blog

5.  www.uoregon`edu/~ecodrama/welcome/

university of Oregon's Theatre Program is
going Green!
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6.  www.storyofstuff,com

An animated video!

7.     www.thegreentheater.org

A great website forum full of theatre-
specific info.

8.     www.trechugger.com

Filled with great facts about going green.

9.     www.thegreenguide.com

A guide to greener IMng

10.   www.squidoo`com/agreenlife

A simple list of things to try to incorpo
rate into everyday life

MAKIFTG A CHOICE
By Kevin  Parisean
Actor. Legally Blonde Qn Broadway

The biggest hurdle I have found in tuning my life "green" has been my own reluctance to change old habits.  For the
most part, much of what we can do individually for our environment and for reducing energy consumption is surpris-
ingly easy -it's the mindshift to implement the change that is difficult.

Our culture loves a consumer.  The sheer number and variety of goods available to purchase in this country has never
been greater in our history.  But only lately have we begun to look at how we consume and, more impoilantly, how we
dispose of the numerous products that enrich (and burden) our lives.  Do I buy plastic plates for my party or opt for the
ones manufactured from recycled paper?  Do I throw my magazine into the nearest garbage can or cart it home for the
recycling bin?  Solutions are not always convenient or cheap, but easy disposability has its own price in the long run.

Having made a commitment to overcome my own intransigence, I then wrestle with my own cynicism.  Do I truly be-
lieve that what I do in my own small way will matter?  What difference will any effort on the part of one person make
when the challenges to our environment seem so overwhelming?  It is all too easy to feel that someone somewhere is
behaving badly enough to counteract all the efforts we make to live green, but a cynic, in the words of Oscar Wilde, is
someone who knows the price of everything and the value of nothing.  Once I focus on the value of my labors, they, !.#
a#d a//#eorseJv€L5, have meaning, and I can bridge the gap between cause and effect with greater confidence that what
I'm doing is important and necessary.

Over the last few months, I have noticed changes in the Palace Theatre that have demonstrated the Nederlanders' com~
mitment to Broadway going green.  Compact fluorescent bulbs now light up our dressing rooms.  Recycling bins for
bottles and cans are popping up in common areas.  Eco-friendly detergents are being used in the laundry room.  And
this isjust a beginning, because now we have to carry our bottles and cans to the bins to dispose of them.   Because
now, after using the CF lights around our mirrors, we have to tiirn them off when we're done using them,  We have to
do the work of remembering our part of the "chain".  And, in those theaters and workplaces that haven't yet imple-
mented even these easy changes, it is incumbent upon us to see that they get implemented sooner rather than later.
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and is going to start up a new I+ouse Seat system that uses less

Paper.

-MAMMA MIA 1`OUR 2.

-DIRTY DANCING

NAT,ONAL r[.,t,UR

-'I'IJEt C`OI,OR PURPLE

NA.f I()NAT, TOUR

Great things are happening on
tour!

We recently checked in with the
National Tours of Mamma Mia,
Dirty Dancing, and The Color
Purple and all of them are mak-
ing conscious efforts to go green.

The Color Purple Tour is saving all documents, including
settlements and contracts as PDF to their computers instead of
having copies on the road and in the GM office.  This is not
only green, it lightens their load!   They've gone to paperless
House Seats, and they've changed to an E-Fax system and
only print faxes out if necessary.  They also email their com-

pany members all information, instead of printing everything
Out.

The Mamma Mia! Tour only uses rechargeable batteries.
They also have aluminum water bottles for their entire com-

pany so no one is using paper or plastic cups.   In addition,
they've started a bio-fuel initiative with Clark Transfer.   Last
but not least, they've started a backstage program called
"Change For Change", wherein everybody donates their loose

change, and every so often they donate the total amount to an
environmental charity or initiative of their choosing.

Kudos to the To`irs!
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CONTACT US
Got questions3 concerns, tips, ideas, want to get involved, want to let us
know what you.re doing to Go Green. orjust have something to say?

Contact us at:

greenbway@gmail.com
TT=



To all Broadway stage managers and company managers:

We are proud to introduce the first issue of ``The Green Sheet! "

As many of you many know, The Broadway League, with advisory help from NRDC
(National Resources Defense Council -www.NRDC.org), has started an.initiative to
turn Broadway green!

A committee made up of theater owners, managers, theatrical shops, designers, stage
managers and company managers has already meet several times, and we have formed
sub-committees to help further the efforts.

While it may seem that the significant efforts to help turn Broadway green would fall to
the shops and the theater owners, there are many things that we backstage can do to
help.  We have formed a production committee that is geared towards just that.  And
spreading awareness is one of our first steps!

We are excited about these efforts - with everybody pitching in, we (the people who are
backstage every day, performing, managing and running all of the technical aspects of
the production) can make a significant impact towards this initiative.

In addition to The Green Sheet, we will be hosting bi-annual forums to share ideas,
answer questions and announce new initiatives.  And be on the look-out for emails and
postings to get the word out!

Please join us on this crusade!  Start by announcing these efforts to your company and
introducing them to The Green Sheet.   And if you or anybody in your company is
passionate about these efforts and would like to join our production committee, or if
you have questions or ideas to share, please contact us at greenbway@gmail.com, or
email Spook Testani at s_pooktestani@aol.com.

We've included some tips for your company members, which we'd love you to include
with next week's paychecks - if you email us, we'11 send you a master for you to run off
at your own office for inclusion.

Thank you all for your help in these efforts!

Our Green Production Committee:
Caroline Curvan
James Lawson
Katherine MCNamee
Susan Sampliner

Rachel Wolff

Jermy Slattery
Andrea ``Spook'' Testani
Aliza Wassner
Amber Wedin


